
Date of Birth

Apr 15, 1958

Date of Passing

Feb 03, 2018

Paula Sutton

Paula Marie Sutton nee McKay passed away on February 3, 2018.  She was born in Detroit,

Michigan on April 15, 1958.

Paula is survived by her husband, T om; their sons, T homas (Joanna) and Steven. Also,

surviving are her parents, Paul (Nancy) and Marion McKay; her sisters, Sharon T odd (Brian),

Pamela Moore, Shelia Queener (Larry), Melissa Struppa (Dave), and Katie McKay. Paula is

also survived by many nieces and nephews that she dearly loved.  

Donations are being collected for a memorial bench and tree to be placed in Paula's favorite

State Park in Harrisville, MI, via GoFundMe.  

A memorial service will be held on April 7th, 2018 at the Waterford Church of Christ 4991

Williams Lake Rd, Waterford MI 48329. 
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Celebration of Life Services

Memorial:

Memorial is at 10:00 on April 07, 2018.

Location:

Waterford Church of Christ on 4991 Williams Lake Rd , Waterford MI 48329.
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Memories of Paula
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Condolences

Guest -

My memories run deep and wide but all of them are more than wonderful. I

will miss our daily 2 hour calls and our hundreds of texts, especially the

ones where we said good night. So glad she was my best friend! Her last

text to me simply stated " not everyone feels the comfort that we give each

other, how blessed are we? ". I love you Paula!! ~"Lissa"

Guest -

T here are so many memories made with you that I will never forget, it�s so

hard to think of just one. From sleepovers, having you do our hair and

nails, all the thousands of camping trips; one in particular when I came up

from Georgia and we went to Harrisville where we swear we saw a monkey

running around town then eating ice cream at Dairy Queen and driving an

1hr to go have ice cream at Culver�s all in the same day. Even though it

rained the whole time we still made the most of it. I will miss hearing you

call me DDG. I�m so blessed to know you and share so many memories,

you were truly one special woman. Love you Aunt Paula. ~DDG: aka Sarah.

Guest -

Christmas 2017. Celebrating the blessed birth with Aunt Paula's amazing

hand dipped pretzels
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